
VIRTUAL CONCERT:
Gaelynn Lea

Age Range: Elementary, Middle School
Learning Objective: Students will listen and respond to original music by musician Gaelynn Lea.
Concert Length: 20-30 minutes (Videos only: 20 min.) 

HOW TO USE Virtual Concerts
Virtual Concerts give students the opportunity to be an audience and experience a variety 
music. The teacher or students play the role of Concert Host narrating between each piece.

Use the provided Concert Host Script to guide students through a series of videos reenacting a 
concert. Customize the lesson to fit your needs, resources, and teaching style. 

CUSTOMIZE the experience
Every classroom is unique. Choose among the following ideas to make the experience fit your 
teaching style and your students’ needs.

1. Discuss the role of the audience. This virtual concert is designed to prepare students to 
be an audience. For younger kids, use our Audience Lesson before this concert. For older 
students, facilitate a discussion on the different kinds of audiences for events such as a 
rock concert, a hocky game, a piano recital, etc.

2. Let the students be the Concert Host. Cut the script into strips and hand them out to 
different students. Be sure to number the strips first, so you can call kids up at the 
appropriate time. (Recommended for Grades 4 and up.)

3. Make the experience interactive. Pause for reflection after each video to discuss the 
reflection questions from the provided worksheet. Invite students to share their thoughts 
with a neighbor, so everyone gets a chance to talk. Older students can fill out the 
Concert Reflection Worksheet. (Recommended for all ages.)

4. Show clips instead of the whole video. Younger kids may have a hard time focusing on 
longer pieces. Either show only part of the longer videos, OR offer an activity (like 
drawing a picture) to help focus their energy while listening. (Recommended for Grades 
K-2)

EXTEND learning
Choose one or more of the following activities to extend learning. 

REFLECT. Write down or tell someone three things you learned from Gaelynn Lea’s concert. 

DISCUSS. There are many kinds of looping pedals. Look at the picture here and explain how a 
looping pedal works. 

LISTEN. In 2016, Gaelynn Lea’s song about friendship, “Someday We’ll Linger in the Sun,” won 
a famous songwriting contest called the Tiny Desk Concert contest. Watch some or 
all of her Tiny Desk performance here.

✓ Follow along with this lesson online! www.classnotes.org
✓ Broken link? Need help adapting a lesson? Contact Katie Condon, education specialist

https://www.classnotes.org/story/2022/08/17/what-is-an-audience
https://img.apmcdn.org/a21877f94f39e609c24e33b2116d06764a4011f4/uncropped/76a3ec-20210210-boss-rc-50-1000.jpg
https://www.npr.org/series/tiny-desk-concerts/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n6oSeODGmoQ
https://www.classnotes.org/story/2023/05/11/virtual-concert-gaelynn-lea
mailto:kcondon@mpr.org?subject=Class%20Notes%20Lesson%20Library
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